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EARLY WORKS

INFORMATION FOR PATIENTS, VISITORS AND STAFF
Early works on the $740 million Liverpool Health and Academic
Precinct (LHAP) continues
your
say
Works to prepare the site are continuing on campus
and along surrounding streets, with stormwater,
sewer and service upgrade activities scheduled to
take place until late August 2020. This will include
some night works between now and mid July.

While there will be some disruptions across the
hospital campus until project completion in 2026,
we’ll aim to provide ample notice of works to help
reduce the impact on patients, visitors and staff. We
appreciate your patience and remind you to:

Temporary impacts on Campbell, Goulburn and
Elizabeth Streets include:



follow instructions and directions from traffic
controllers and site staff



walk only on marked paths and follow all road
and site signage



check signs around your usual parking area for
upcoming changes as the project progresses



report any concerns or questions you have to the
redevelopment team on (02) 8738 6670 or by
emailing SWSLHD-LHAP@health.nsw.gov.au



street parking restrictions



pedestrian route changes due to footpath works



temporary relocation of pedestrian crossing on
Goulburn Street

Detours and traffic control will be in place to support
pedestrian and vehicle traffic flow in the area while
these important works progress.

SUMMARY OF WORKS – to 30 August 2020*
Day works
Impacts to parking and
pedestrian/vehicle traffic
flow due to road and
footpath works at various
intervals until 30 August.
Traffic control will be in
place.
Day works will include
restricted access to
Goulburn Street from
Elizabeth Street from 15
April until late April.
Night works
Impacts to pedestrian and
vehicle traffic flow due to
staged road and footpath
works at various intervals
between 6pm and 5am until
mid July.
* Dates and duration of works are subject to change

Stay tuned to messages around upcoming impacts to surrounding roads and hospital campus
access by following @LiverpoolHospital on Facebook.
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